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ESTIMATING THE FUZZY INEQUALITY ASSOCIATED 
WITH A FUZZY RANDOM VARIABLE IN RANDOM 
SAMPLINGS FROM FINITE POPULATIONS1 
HORTENSIA LÓPEZ-GARCÍA, MARÍA ANGELES GIL, NORBERTO CORRAL 
AND MARIA TERESA LÓPEZ 
In a recent paper we have introduced the fuzzy hyperbolic inequality index, to quantify 
the inequality associated with a fuzzy random variable in a finite population. In previous 
papers, we have also proven that the classical hyperbolic inequality index associated with 
real-valued random variables in finite populations can be unbiasedly estimated in random 
samplings. 
The aim of this paper is to analyze the problem of estimating the population fuzzy 
hyperbolic index associated with a fuzzy random variable in random samplings from finite 
populations. This analysis will lead us to conclude that an unbiased (up to additive equiv-
alences) estimator of the population fuzzy hyperbolic inequality index can be constructed 
on the basis of the sample index and the expected value of the values fuzzy hyperbolic 
inequality in the sample. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The fuzzy hyperbolic inequality index has been introduced (Corral et al [4]) to 
measure the inequality associated with attributes which cannot be properly modeled 
by means of classical random variables, but rather they could be more suitably 
formalized in terms of fuzzy random variables (Puri and Ralescu [17]). This type of 
attributes arises often in Social Sciences and Psychology, where most of the involved 
variables are linguistic, but examples of them can be found also in Economics and 
Life Sciences (see, for instance, Gil et al [8], Cox [5], Gil and Lopez-Diaz [9]). 
On the other hand, in studies concerning the estimation from complete data of 
the inequality associated with a classical random variable in a large uncensused 
finite population, we have concluded that in random samplings with and without 
replacement (Gil et al [11]), stratified random sampling (Caso and Gil [2,3], Gil and 
Martinez [10]) and single-stage cluster sampling (Gil and Gil [7]), the hyperbolic 
inequality index (which is an additively decomposable index, [1], and belonging to 
2The research in this paper has been supported in part by DGES Grant No. PB95-1049 and 
FICYT Grant No. 37/PB-TIC97-02. Their financial support is gratefully acknowledged. 
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Gastwirth's family, [6]) behaves appropriately, so that unbiased estimates of the 
population index can be defined on the basis of the sample one. 
In the present paper we are going to extend the last conclusion to the fuzzy case, 
by defining unbiased fuzzy estimates of the population fuzzy hyperbolic inequality 
index, where unbiasedness is intended in the sense of the fuzzy expected value (Puri 
and Ralescu [17]), and it holds up to additive equivalences (Mares [14-16]). 
2. PRELIMINARY CONCEPTS 
Fuzzy random variables have been introduced by Puri and Ralescu [17] to formalize 
fuzzy-valued quantification processes associated with the outcomes of the perfor-
mance of a random experiment. 
Let X be a subset of the Euclidean space E n (n > 1), and let TC(X) be the class 
of fuzzy sets of X, V : X —* [0,1], such that: i) V is upper semicontinuous, ii) the 
inverse image of the singleton {1} is nonempty, iii) for each a E (0,1] the a-cut set, 
Va = {x E X; V(x) > a}} is convex, and iv) VQ = cl{x £ X; V(x) > 0} is compact. 
Given a measurable space (QJW4), a fuzzy random variable associated with (Q,w4) 
is a (AjBd^) measurable function X : Q —• ̂ *c(IR
n), where Bd^ is the cr-field 
generated by the open balls of Fc(R
n) defined in terms of the doo metric. 
If A* is a positive fuzzy random variable defined on a finite population of N 
individuals or units, U\,..., UNi for which it takes on the values x\ = X (U\),..., xN 
= X (U/v), with i i , . . . , xN E ^ ( ( 0 , +oo)), then the fuzzy expected value of X in 
the population is given (Puri and Ralescu [17]) by 
E(X) = —Q(xi®...®xN)} 
where © and © are the extension (see, for instance, Kaufmann and Gupta [13], 
Mares [16]) of the addition and product of real numbers, respectively, based on 
Zadeh's extension principle [18]. 
On the other hand, the population fuzzy hyperbolic index associated with X is 
given (Corral et al [4]) by 
IH (X) = jjQ [(E(X) 0 *i) © ... 0 (E(X) 0 x*)] 0 1, 
where 0 and 0 mean the extension of the division and substraction of real numbers, 
respectively. 
3. ESTIMATING THE POPULATION FUZZY HYPERBOLIC INEQUALITY 
IN RANDOM SAMPLING WITH REPLACEMENT 
Let X be a positive fuzzy random variable which in a population of N individuals 
or sampling units, U\,..., UN, for which it takes on the values x\ = X (U\),..., xN 
= X (UN)y with x\,..., xN E Tc ((0, +oo)). Assume that a sample of size n is chosen 
at random and with replacement from the overall population. Let [ r ] denote this 
generic sample and let UTi,..., UTn be the individuals or units in it. Then, 
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Definition 3.1. The sample fuzzy hyperbolic inequality index associated with X 
in [ r ] is given by 
IH (X[T)) = i 0 [ ( £ ( * [ r ] ) 0 i T l ) 0 . . . © [E(X[T]) 0 x r n ) ] 0 1, 
where xTt- = X (UT») for all i £ { 1 , . . . , n}, and 
E(X[T])= - 0 ( x r i © . . . 0 x r n ) . 
The sample index IH(X[-]) is defined on the space of the CRNtn = (
N+„~X) 
distinct possible random samples with replacement of size n from the given popula-
tion. On the basis of this sample index, we can construct an estimator whose fuzzy 
expected value on the space of the CRNtn samples can be related to the population 
index as follows: 
Theorem 3.1. In random sampling with replacement of size n from the population 
of N individuals or sampling units, the fuzzy estimator ^-y © IH (X[-]) such that 
^ T © / i f (* [ r ] ) = ^ T © [( -?(*[r ] ) 0 -Vi) 0 . . . 0 (E(X[T]) 0 x T n ) ] 9 - - ^ - - , 
for all r G { 1 , . . . , CiJ/v,n}, satisfies that 
g(^0 l t f (^ [ ] ) ) = li/We(^(n^1)0[l//({x1})e...e///({^})]), 
(where the last fuzzy expected value, E, is intended to be applied on the space of 
the CRN}n random samples with replacement of size n). 
P roo f . Indeed, 
E(^OlH(X[])) = [p([l])o(^oi„(X[l])) 
p([CRNin])Q (•^jQÏH(X[CRN,n])\ 
where p([ r ] ) = probability of choosing the sample [ r ] , r = 1 , . . . , CRNtn. 
On the basis of the properties of the fuzzy operations © and 0 (see, for instance, 
Kaufmann and Gupta [13], Mares [16]), and because of the positiveness of X) we 
have that 
IH (X[T]) = i 0 [ ( £ ( * [ r ] ) 0 xTi) © . . . 0 (E(X[T]) 0 xT„)] 0 1 
= - 0 ( [ ( £ ( * [ T ] ) 0 ii) 0<! [ r ] ] 8 • • • 8 [(-5(AT[r]) 0 xN) Q tN[r]]) 0 1, 
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where fy[r] is the number of times that Uj appears in the sample [ r ] , j = 1 , . . . , n, 
and T= l,...,C.ft/v,n. 
Since 
E(X[T]) = - 0 ( x T i © . . . © x r „ ) n 
= - 0 ((xx © f i[r]) © . . . 0 (xN © tN[T]))} 
n 
then, 
IH (X[T]) = \ Q {[((XI 0 xi) © / i [ r ] t i [ r ] ) © .. .© ((xN 0 *i) 0 t jv [ r ]* i [ r ] ) ] n 
0 . . . © [((xi 0 xN) 0 *i[r] *.v[r]) © . . . © ((xN 0 XJV) 0 tN[r] tN[r])]} 0 1. 
Consequently, 
^(^0 /H(^ [ ]O = ̂ ^O{[((il0iEl)OjE(<l[']<l[*1)) 
e...0((.ejv0-.i)©-?(.iv[-l*i[-l))l ©•••© [((*j0zjv)O£(*i[•] '"[•])) 
^ZT -C MM)]. 
7 = 1 
where the classical expected values E(tj[-] tj\• ]), for all j} j
f G { 1 , . . . , -V}, j -̂  j \ 
are defined on the space of the CRNtn random samples with replacement of size n 
from the population. 
The probability that the individual or unit Uj is drawn equals 1/1V in each draw, 
so that the classical random variable tj[-] is distributed on this space as a binomial 
B(n, jf), and jointly the variables * i [ ] , . . .,*/v[-] follow a multinomial distribution 
M (n, ^ , . . . , -^) . Therefore, 
E(tji]) = £ , £ ( « i [ - ] ^ . ] ) = ! l
( ^ l 
E(tjl]tj[-]) = I - i ^ - f - £ , i , / 6 { l ff},ir/, 
so that, 
^GrrrQkw-])) 
= ( "^2 © { [(*1 0 Xl) © • • • © (XN 0 £i)] © . . . © [(*! 0 Xjv) © • • • © (XN 0 XN)] } ) 
© (N(n_ i)
 0Ka-0-i)®-®(-yg*N)]J e^3y 
= (F 0 K^)0 Ji) e ' •'e ( ^ ( A > ) 0 *N)] e 
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On the other hand, the remaining term 
1 
Iн({xi})Q... ІH({xN}) N(n-1) 
(which could be viewed as a kind of "fuzzy bias") can be estimated as follows: 
Theorem 3.2. In random sampling with replacement of size n from the population 
of N individuals or sampling units, the fuzzy estimator I^v (-¥[•]) such that 
IH
v(X[T])=±o[lH({xTl})®...®IH({xTn}) 
for all r G { 1 , . . ^CRN^} (i.e., I%v (X[T]) = sample fuzzy expected value of the 
fuzzy intravalues hyperbolic inequality index), satisfies that 
E(lH
v(X[])) = ^Q[lH({x1})®...elH({xN})}, 
that is, its fuzzy expected value equals the population fuzzy expected value of the 
fuzzy hyperbolic inequality index within values. 
P roo f . Indeed, 
iH
v(x[r]) = ^ © [ / / , ( { Z r l } ) e . . . e / t f ( { * r n } ) ] 
= \ Q [(I* «* i } ) © (h[r])) ®...®(IH ({XN}) 0 (tN[r]))\ , 
so that if we consider its fuzzy expected value over all random samples with replace-




0 . . . © [p([CRN,n])Q (iff (X[CRN,n]j)\ , 
whence 
E(lH
v(X[])) = ±Q[(lH({xl})QE(t1[.]))®...®(lH({xN})OE(tN[.]))] 
= ^Q[IH({XI})®...®IH({XN})}. D 
As a consequence of the preceding results, we now construct a fuzzy estimator of 
IH (^)» which is unbiased up to additive equivalences (in Mares' sense [14-16]). 
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Theorem 3.3. In random sampling with replacement of size n from the population 





(~9 meaning the additive equivalence). 
Proof . Indeed, on the basis of Theorems 3.1 and 3.2, and because of the prop-
erties of the fuzzy operations, we have that 
-̂  ( ^TT© [(»©&(*'[•])) e^(^I-l)]) 
= ^ ( ^ T © ^ W - ] ) ) e ^ ( ^ z r © ^ ' ' W ] ) ) 
= Iн ™*{щh 
(—L 
\N(n-
Iя({íi}) . . . Ія 
1) 








is O-symmetric, which guarantees the additive equivalence. • 
4. ESTIMATING THE POPULATION FUZZY HYPERBOLIC INEQUALITY 
IN SIMPLE RANDOM SAMPLING 
Let X be a positive fuzzy random variable which in a population of 1V individuals 
or sampling units, U\,..., C/JV, for which it takes on the values x\ = X (U\),..., xjy 
= X (Ujsr), with x i , . . . , x^ G ̂ ( ( 0 , +co)). Assume that a sample of size n is chosen 
at random and without replacement from the overall population. Let [r] denote this 
generic sample and let C/Ti,..., UTn be the (distinct) individuals or units in it. 
Then, the concept of the sample fuzzy hyperbolic inequality index associated with 
X in [r] can be defined as for the random sampling with replacement (Definition 
3-1). 
The sample index IJJ (^[*]) is defined on the space of the Cjv.n = ( n ) distinct 
possible random samples without replacement of size n from the given population. 
On the basis of this sample index, we can construct an estimator whose fuzzy ex­
pected value on the space of the Cjv.n samples can be related to the population index 
as follows: 
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Theorem 4.1. In random sampling without replacement of size n from the pop-
ulation of JV individuals or sampling units, the fuzzy estimator ?„_^_v 0 IH {%[']) 
such that 
n(N - 1) 
(n - 1)N 
N-l 
Ïн(X[т}) 
(n - 1)N 
for all r £ { 1 , . . . , CNin}, satisfies that 
- 1 ) 









V ( n - l ) ^ 
lя({íi}) . . . lя ({*"})]). 
(where the last fuzzy expected value, E, is intended to be applied on the space of 
the C_v,n random samples without replacement of size n). 








where p([r]) = -ĵ-— = probability of choosing the sample [r], r = 1,... ,C/v,n. 
On the other hand, 
/H(A'[r]) = i o [ ( E ( ^ [ r ] ) 0 x r i ) e . . . © ( £ ( A ' [ r ] ) 0 x r n ) ] e l 
= ^ © ( [ ( . E ( * [ r ] ) 0 x i ) © ^ 
where OJ[T] = 1 if Uj appears in the sample [r] , = 0 otherwise, j = 1 , . . . , n, and 
r = 1,. ..,C_v,n. 
Since 
E(X[T]) = - 0 ((xi © ai[r]) © . . . © (x_v 0 a_v[r])), 
then, 
IH (X[T]) Z - J O { [((xi 0 xi) Qax[T] ax[T]) © . . . © ((x_v 0 xi) 0 aN[r] ax[T])] 
© . . . © [ ((xi 0 x_v) 0 ax[T] aN[T]) © . . . © ((x_v 0 x_v) 0 aN[T] a_v[r])]} 0 1. 
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Consequently, 
*(g^®fcW-1))-p^iT5-®{[«*'®*0©*(«.[-]..[.D) 
e ...®((xNQxi)OE(aN[.]ai[.]))] 0 . . . © [((*. 0 xN) Q E (ai[-]aN[-])) 
® ...® ((xN Q 2N)Q E(aN[-]aN[-]))]} Q I j ^ ^ f ^ p([r])\ , 
where the classical expected values I?(o-"[-] Oj'[-]), for all j , j7 G {1,...,IV}, j -̂  j ' , 
are defined on the space of the C/v.n random samples without replacement of size n 
from the population. 
The probability that the individual or unit Uj belongs to a random sample 
equals n/IV, so that the classical random variable o--[-] behaves as a Bernoulli ran-
dom variable i?(l, JJ-), and the product variable flj[-]a;'[-] behaves as a Bernouilli 
B{1> $ £ % ) > f o r a11 W G {1, • • •, N), j # f. Therefore, 
^ ( a , - ! - ] ) - - , £(a,[]<v[-]) = V ' 
N' u u , u ; N(N-l)' 
E(aj[-]aj[-]) = ^, j,fe{l,...,N},Jtf, 
so that 
»pн 
= í jT2 © { P i © ž i ) . • . (xN 0 ž_)] .. . p i 0 í/ү) .. . (xN 0 ž_v)] } j 
• ( < 
N-n r . . .. . ..\ n ( N - l ) 
Q[(xi0xi)®...®(xN®xN)])e Xn - l)Лt
2 ~ LV * ---/-•••- v— - --.„y _ (_ _ 1 ) J V 
= (-^ O [(_?(.-) 0 - i) • • • ( (X) 0 xлr)] l ) 
[(ftffз 0 [ (ž iØži) ...Ф(žлгØžjv) Лt]) 
= ltf (*) Ф {(n
N_~iЏ2 © [1я ({-i}) • • • ïн ({ІN}) 
On the other hand, the remaining term 
N-n 
{n _ 1 } ^ 2 0 [to ({-I}) ©...©/„ ({-*})] 
can be estimated as in the preceding sampling as follows: 
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Theorem 4.2. In random sampling without replacement of size n from the popu-
lation of N individuals or sampling units, the fuzzy estimator I#v (-¥[•]) such that 
IT (*M) = -©[ /* ({xri}) ©...©/* ({xrn})l n L J 
for all r G { 1 , . . . , C/v,n}> satisfies that 
E(iF(x[-])) = jfe\iH({ii})®...®iH({iN])}. 
Proof . Indeed, 
IT (X[r]) = - 0 \ju {{in}) © • • • © Iff ({*r«}) n L J 
= - O [(/H ({xi}) 0 (a i [ r ] ) ) 0 . . . 0 (IH ({iiv}) 0 (ajv[r]))] , 
so that if we consider its fuzzy expected value over all random samples without 
replacement of size n, [ r ] , with r — 1 , . . . ,C/Y)n> we obtain that 
I5(/rw-])) = [p([i])o(Irwi]))] 
©...© \p{[CN,n])Q (JT {X[CN,n]))] , 
whence 
E(lF(X[-})) = i©[(IH({x1})0JE;(a1[.]))©.©(/i/({^})0£;(aN[.]))]) 
= ^ 0 [/*({*.})©...©///({**})]• D 
As a consequence of the preceding results, we now construct a fuzzy estimator of 
IH (X) in simple random sampling, which is unbiased up to additive equivalences. 
Theorem 4.3. In random sampling without replacement of size n from the pop-




P roo f . Indeed, on the basis of Theorems 4.1 and 4.2, and because of the prop-
erties of the fuzzy operations, we have that 
s {j^hjN ° l(n{N ~l) ° !H {X[])) e ({N ~n) °iF w--))]) 




V ( n - l ) A t : 
Iя({xi}) . . . ф / я ({*"})]) 
( ( n ^ ^^2 j
7 * ({ži}) • • Iя ({ČiУ})]) , 
where 
/ A t - n 
V ( n - l ) Л t : 
/ J V - n 
V ( n - l ) i V : 
Iя({íi})...ф/я({í.v}) 
IяC{íi}) . . - Iя({xJv}) 
) • 
is O-symmetric, which guarantees the additive equivalence. • 
5. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE 
To illustrate the application of the results in this paper we now consider the following 
example: 
Example. The Government of a University is interested in estimating the inequal­
ity associated with the variable "mean time spent daily in the study of Mathematics" 
(X), in the population of the 25,064 students taking courses in Mathematics in this 
university. For this purpose, a sample [ r ] of 100 students is chosen at random and 
without replacement from this population, and the students in the sample are asked 
about their values for variable X, the answers obtained being the following: 
8 "not too much time," 
15 "less than 1 hour," 
9 "a bit less than 1 hour," 
12 "around 1 hour," 
11 "much more than 1 hour," 
17 "1 to 2 hours," 
10 "a bit more than 1 hour and a half," 
6 "approximately 2 hours," 
10 "not much more than 2 hours," 
2 "more than 2 hours." 
If these answers are described by means of the triangular (Tri) and trapezoidal 
(Tra) fuzzy numbers (see, for instance, Cox [5], Mares [16], Jang and Galley [12]) 
whose support is contained in [.25,4] (with .25 = 15 minutes) and given by (see 
Figure 1) 
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x\ = "not too much time" = Tri(.25, .25,1), 
x\ = "less than 1 hour" = Tra(.25, .25,1,1), 
x\ = "a bit less than 1 hour" = Tra(.5, .75,1,1), 
x\ = "around 1 hour" = Tri(.5,1,1.5), 
x% = "much more than 1 hour" = Tra(l , 1,1.25, 2), 
x\ = "1 to 2 hours" = Tra( l , 1,2,2), 
£j = "a bit more than 1 hour and a half" = Tra(L5,1.5,1.75,2), 
x£ = "approximately 2 hours" = Tri(1.5,2,2.5), 
xl = "not much more than 2 hours" = Tri(2,2,2.25), 
x\0 = "more than 2 hours" = Tra(2,2,4,4). 
X,' 
—I I I I I l _ 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
г } 
% ; 
i i i i i i i i i I i i i ł i i i I.IJ. 
I 1 2 
. • 
\ ! Җ*o 
" ! 
- ...... . . . . . l . . , , . . . . 1 . . . . . 
1 2 3 4 
Fig. 1. Fuzzy numbers x\ = "not too much time", x\ = "less than 1 hour", 
x\ = "a bit less than 1 hour", x\ = "around 1 hour", x\ = "much more than 1 hour", 
x% = "1 to 2 hours", f? = "a bit more than 1 hour and a half", 
x\ = "approximately 2 hours", x% = "not much more than 2 hours," 
and x\0 = "more than 2 hours". 
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Then, the value of the sample index In (X[r\) is given by the fuzzy number in 
^c((—l,+oo)) represented in Figure 2. 
1*(*[Tl) 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I M I I I I I I 
-1 1 2 
Fig. 2. Sample fuzzy hyperbolic inequality index associated with X. 
In virtue of Theorem 4.3, the population value In (X) could be unbiasedly esti-
mated (up to additive equivalences) by means of the estimate \ln (X)\ ([T]) rep-
resented in Figure 3, which is a "correction" of the sample value. 
R, (*)](M) 
I I I I I I 1 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
-1 1 2 
Fig. 3. Unbiased estimate of the population fuzzy hyperbolic inequality index associated 
with X. 
6. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The preceding results have allowed us to construct (up to additive equivalences) 
unbiased estimates of the fuzzy inequality index. 
The study in this paper could be complemented by future studies concerning the 
quantification of the precision or the error associated with estimators in Sections 
3 and 4, the estimation of this precision or error, and the estimation of adequate 
sample sizes. For this purpose, a counterpart of the standard error in the classical 
case must be considered in the fuzzy case, and possible measures for it could be 
stated on the basis of metrics defined on FC(R). 
(Received February 26, 1997.) 
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